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Chemistry. - "On the cow'se vf tltd PT-lines fVl' constant con-

centration in pw system, ethel'-ant/traquinone." By Pl'ot'. A. SMITS 

and J. P. TREUB. (Oommnnic?'ted by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAAI,S). 

Already in 1903 1
) VAN DER WAALS lndicated by meamj of PT

sections for constant concentrations hoVIT in the neighbourhood of 
the critical end-points pand q the meeting of tbe lines fol' solid-fluid, 
and liq'ttid-1Japo'tt1' would have to take place. 

Theol'y, bowever, was in this l'espect far in advance of experiment, 
sa that a perfectly unexpectcd pecnlial'ity foulld aftcnvards by one 
of us (S.), in consequence of whieh tbe said lines must partly have 
another position with respect to each other than VAN DER WAALS 
had supposed, could not be taken into account in these considerations, 
and for tbis l'eason it was very desirabIe to investigate this point 
more closely experimentally. 

The just-mentioned peculiarity consists in this tbat fol' same mix
tUl'flS lying on the ether-side of the cl'Ïticitl end-point lJ, fal' above 
tbe critical temperature, which was of COUl'se obseL'v'ed here fol' 
unsaturate solutions, th ree-ph ase equilibrium (S+L+G) appeared again. 

This behaviollr points 10, the fact tbat tbe line solicl-fluicl for a 
concentration on the left of the fit'st critical end-point does not meet 
the bOl'der-line liquid-vapoul' twice, itS VAN DER WAALS supposed, Lmt 
four times, sa th at the Pl'-iigure fol' this concentration becomes 
itbout as indicated in fig. 2, which is of course Pl'eceded by contact 
on tllf\ right, as dmwn in fig. 1, which contact of course takes place 
for the vapoUL' most 1'ich in ether of the second part of the th ree
phitse region . 

Sil1ce in the case that tbe cl'iticu,l pbenomenon ie: ousel'ved fol' 
U,11 unsa.turate solutioll, the plaitpoint j( lies between the liquid point 
L u,ud the vapour point G, we see that the peculial' phenomenon 
discllssed hCl'e is ill connection with the enol'll1ously lal'ge difference . 
which must exist for this 8.)'stem uetween the phtitpoint temperature 
and the mu,ximum temperatul'e. 

As one of us (S,) has set fortll in his f~l'st communication ~) on 
the (PT).t-lines fol' solid-fluid by means of the fOl'mulu,: 

. à2 t!) 

1.'( dp ) _ av~ t~ 
. dl.',v :/.' - a2 tp 

av2 Voj 

1) These Proc. Oct. 1903, p, ~30; Nov. 1903, p. 357. 

2) These Proc, May 1906, p, 9. 
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these lines possess two horizontal and two vertical tangents in normal 
cases, and with regm'd to fig. 1 we may now observe that as we" 
have assumed to be neal' the concentl'ation of a critical end-point, 
vsf is positive not only on the connodal line, but also far outside 
it, so tha~ the liquid branch stal'ting from~ Land the vapoul' branch 
starting from G possess vertical tangents in the &table region. 

If we now go to greater concentrations of anthraquinone, the 
border curve moves more to the l'ight with respect to the line solid- -
fluid, i.e. towards higher temperature. MOl'eover both curves move 
upwards, 80 towards higher pressure, but the left-side branch of 
the line solid-fluicl moves quickest in this respect, so that the left-
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hand meeting changes into contact at a .certain COllcentration, aftel' 
which this contact is qnite broken off. 

Befol'e this take., place, ho we vel', the discLlssed critical end-point 
appears, for the plaiLpoint moves to the right, and wl1en this at 
last has coincided wiLh the point G, the end-point of the first three
phase pressUl'e line (Fig. 1), this implies that the liquid- and vapoUl' 
phase coexisting with solid anthraqninolle, have become identical. 

This case, which is indicated by fig. 2, pl'esents also thjs peculiarity 
that the three-phase line ELK and the line for soJid-fluid DLM1 G1 G2 

touch in K, for as VAN DER W AAI,S provcd: 

T
dp 

_ T(dT ) 
dTSLG - dpsf. x 

holds for this point. 
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For greater concenLl'ations of anthraquinolle the plaitpoint lies on 
the metastable branch of' the border curve, so tbat not a single 
critical phenomenol1 is to be obsel'ved in stabie state. 

When we have al'rived at that concentration for which contact 
takes plnce on the len, we have the ca~e that at a certain temperature, 
with com pres5ion of tbe thl'ee-plmse system (S+ L+ G), the 501id 
substance and the vapour disappeal' simultaneously, while this was 
the case at two different temperatm'es with smaller con centration s. 

It is of impol'tance to point out here that this contact does not 
take place in the point where 'Wsr= 0, but whel'e this quantity has 
a positi\re value. (See the commlmications on l'etrogressive melting 
point lines 1)). 

If we take a greater concentration of anthraquinone, the line for 
solid-jluid has got detached fl'om the border line on the left, and 
as we now proceed to still greatel' anthraqllinone concentrations, the 
plaitpoint ]( approaches the point Gl , and finally coincides witb it. 

If' this takeR place, the second critical end-point q has been reached, 
which case is indicated by fig. 3. 

l' 

l' " 

~
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If now with our concentration we pass the point q, the plaitpoint 
J( will lie on the right of' the line fot' solid-jluid, and again critical 
phenomena are obset'ved for unsaturate solutions. 

The following figure 4 shows what the investigation of the system 
ether-antbraquinone has yielded on this point. 

In this fig. 4 we see the two pal'ts of' the three-phase line and 
f'urthel' the PT-sections of tile surfaces solid-jl~tid fol' different 
constant values of x, (mol. 0/0 anthraq uinone), while fol' some very 
slight anthraquinone concentrations also the section of the liquid
vapouT sUl'face is indicated, which howevel' is rather indistinct in 
consequence of Hs being so small. 

If we begin with the PT-sections cOL'responding to the_ very slight 

1) These Proc. p. 170 and p. 189. 
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anthraquinone roncentmtions of' 0.1 and 0.2 mol. 0/0, it is not~-

_ worlhy th at, whereas the point where the border IÏl1e fol' liquid
vaponl' possesses a vertical tangent, so where VI" = 0, still lies in 
the stable region, the line fOI' soIid-fluid undei' the tlll'E'e-phase line 
all'eady shows a maûmum {Jl'essul'e alîd a maximum temperatU1'0 
in the stable reg ion , fl'om which follows th at we find here a doztble 
1'et1'o,qmde phenomenon, 

At the same tempel'atnl'e rctrograde condensation and retrograde 
solidificatioll l1lay namely be sllcressi vely obsel'ved with incl'ease or 
decrease of volume, (See fig. 3 of the rommnnication "On retro
gressive vapom lines" iJl Ihe Proceedings of this Meeting p. 180). 

At the concentration 0.3 mol. Plo the retrograde condensatioll has 
just disappeal'ed, but the I'etl'ogmde solidifiration nnder the tbre~-
phase line conönues 10 exist. Tills phenomenon of retrograde solidi
fication must also exist above the thl'ee-phase line, but the point 
where the upmost branch of the lille solid-fluid possesses a vet,tical 

(tangent lies at spch high presst1l'es that up 10 now no 1'etrograde 
solidifiralion has been -found above the thl'ee-phase line. 

If we now considel' file (PT),c sectlOll eorrcsponding to the con
centration 0.9 mol. 010' i. e. tlJe roncentration of the first critical 
end-point, we notice that the ]ine for solid-jhtid passes fol' the 
second time through the bordet' ]ine with this concenkation, and 
that in such a way that tlle uppel' section takes place at about 46 
atmosphel'es, from which follows that the same phenomenon must 
be found already for smalle!' anthl'aquinone concentrations, as was 
found illdeed. 

A consequence of this seconcl meeting is this that the righthand 
branch of the ]jne fol' solid-fluicl no longe!' l'uns on unintel'ruptedly, 
but is stopped by the three-phase 11l1e, Whe1'8 it becomes meta&table 
resp. unstable, as was already shown schematically in fig. 2, aftel' 
which it appeal's again in the stabIe región at Iower pressure. 

For the concentl'ation 1.3 mol. 010 the first branch of the th ree
phase line is still cut, and the line for solid-fluid just shows still 
a pressure maximum in the stabie l'egion, but it is so faint, that 
we may be ,justified in saying that this is the gl'eatcst anthraquinone 
~oncentl'ation, at which this pl'essure-maximmn still occurs in the 
sta bIe reg ion . 

So up to this moment the tlIeeting of the solid-fluid line with tIle 
three-phase lines has taken place in the points whet'e w<f is neg" 
but fol' greater concentrations this is chauged, 

Tf we 'now considel' the concentration 1.9 mol, 0/0' we obsel've 1.lmt 
he line fol' solid-jlztid has all'eady got detached fl'0I?the fil'st bya:nch 
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of the thl'ee-phase line, so that now t11e p)'essltre-m,inimurn has got 
into the stable reg ion ; the p1'essUJ'e-m,axirnwn, on the other hand, 
has disappeared, and now the meeting with the tbree-phase line takes 
plare in a point where w'.I_ is positive, from which follows that 
'lO.v has passed throngh zero on the three-phase line; and if we now 
consider that this holds for an anthraquinone concentration which is 
smaller than that cOl'l'esponding to the second critica! end-point q, 
it follows from this that the reversal of sign of w,:! takes place on 
the vapour-uranch of the second three-phase region. 

lf we then proceed to the concentration 2.6 rnol. 0/0' we see that 
the line for solicl-jluicl has rnainly the same shape as that of the 
concentration 1,9 rnol. 0/0, but it has moved prctty mnch npwards 
and 10 the right, the ]J)'essw'e-ma,ûmwn having become less deep. 

Fol' the following conrentratiun of 3,6 mol. % the latter takes place 
in a f~tl' gl'eater degl'ee, and for 4,2 Hwl. 0/0 the minimum is only 
jU&t present, and for 5,7 mol. Ooit has quite disappeared. So we 
see from this 1hat the meeting with the three-phase !ine for this 
conccntl'ation takes place in a point whel'e 'lOsf is negative, so that 
we come to the conclusion that the quantity wsf has passed through 
zero for the seeond time, and uS the concentration of the second 
critical end-point has not been reached as yet, it follows from this 
that all this takes place on the vapour branch of the second part of 
the three-phase region. 

That this is a necessity is at once to be seen when we consider 
that the line fOl' solid-liquid possesses horizontal tangents in two 
points, so two places whel'e 'lOsf= 0, which willlie insi.de the connodal 
1ine fbI' systems without critical end-points, out which here have got 
outside it for a series of concentrations lying between p and q~ 

Now we know that fOl' the concentration of the second critical 
end-point q: 

l' dp _ = T (dP ) = wsf , 
dTsLG dTsf a, vSJ 

and 7J~ b I eing negative fol' t 1e system ether-anthraquinone, 
dTSLG 

wsf will also be negative in the point q. 
We lmow fUl'theL' that this point q must lie on the upper branch 

of the line solid-liquid, ft'om which follows that before we have 
reached the second critical end-point, first the maximum, and then 
the minimum will luwe entered the metastable resp. unstable region, 
il). consequence of whieh lOsf must twice pass thl'Qugh ~el'O on th~ 
vapour branch of the border line, 

~- - I ..... _~ 
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We may al80 express this as follows: the locus fol' w'.f = 0 gets 
outside ihe connodal line onl)' on the vapour side. 

lf the plaitpoint curve had only cut a portion out of the 
ascending part of the three-phase line, wif wouid still luwe been 
positive in q, and the locus w.,! = O~ would run quite ronnd the 
connodal line near the plait. 

l' 

Fig. 4. 
If we return to fig. J, we see that when we exceed the concen

tl'ation 5,7 ?nol. °10' the line for solicl-jluicl sinks more and more into 
the metastable and nnstable region so that the portion remaining in 
the stabIe region becomes steeper and steeper, and wh en at last the 
concentration of the second critical end-point has been l'eached the 
thl'te-phase line and the line fol' solid-fluid touch each otber in the 
point q. As is to be seen fl'om the figure, this concentration lies 
between 9,4: and 13 mol. 0/0' 

When the concentration of anthraquinone becomes still greater, 
the upper branch of the line for solid-fluid wm even have to change 
its dil'ection entirely, fol' this branch must possess a point where 
the tangent is vertical, and this point must move to smaller pressures 
fol' greater anthraquinone concenkations, till at last it will enter 
the metastable l'egion, at which moment the liqnid branch of the 
line solid-fluid runs to the l'ight li'Olll tlJe beginlllng. 

BefOl'e this moment hits been reached, anel so when the point 
where v . ..r= 0 still lies in the stabie l'egion, the phenolIlenon of 
l'etl'o,q7'ade solicli fication above the thl'eephase line, m nst trJ ake its 
appeal'ance, which has not been found as yet, and wiJl soon be the 
subject of an investigation. 

Amste1'clam, June 1911. An01'[J. Chem. Lab. of the Univel'sity. 


